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Ill
Tht Homt

DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N.

Llrfht.

Tie light of home's a wondrous light,
S

So tender is its shining,
soft it follows throujh the night,

weary road outlining.
lonely and tot years we roam,
Far from the ones who love us,
Yet ever shines the light of home,
Like God's grace spread above us.
The light of home's a wondrous light,
Through lifedt follows, seeming,
Yet when with age the hair is white,
Clear in the front 'tis gleaming.
It shines from whore our loved ones ar- eOh, this is Love's divining!
And through the gates of heaven ajar
At last we Bee it shining.
Ou

.

Though

Archbishop Chaptllt.
The leading papers of this country
and Europe have published all that can
be said, uf interest, concerning the
death, the funeral services aiid the last,
self sacrificing mission of the Archbishop that exposed him to New Orleuns'
deadly plague and terminated his grand
earthly career.
What we wish particularly to note in
this article is the fact that this heroic
christian and former leader in his church,
is the uncle of Mr. Emil Solignac, formerly U. S. land office Register at Las
Cruces, and at present one of Deming's
prominent and most respected citizens.
Mr. Solignac's sister was one of tht
Archbishop's household, and as soon as
he receivednotice of his uncle's death,
determined, if possible, to rescue his
sister, and get her away from the
plague stricken City. He was well
aware of the obstacles to be overcome,
and the dangers that beset his own life,
but counting these as nothing he left
for New Orleans at once, and at this
writing is doing all in his power to
make his mission a .success. That he
and his sister may be spared, escape
from the city and return safe and sound
to Deming, is the sincere wish and earnest prayer of this community.
A

Warning To Mothers.

Mr. George

Samuels.

One of the most prominent theatrical
managers of New York, Mr. George
Samuels, has taken up his residence in

Las Vegas, to personally manage the
affairs of his new theatrical enterprise
out here. Mr. Samuels has recently
a circuit of towns through tne
Southwest, and has secured the rights
of the most celebrated plays of the
hour. He will send an especially selected
of well known New York
artists out over this circuit every seven
weeks, presenting two standard productions each trip, thus giving, during the
season, a most varied list of plays.
These plans have meant enormous
outlays of m mey for scenery, electricai
Ten
effects, royalties and salaries.
thousand dollars has been invested m
electrical effects and properties alone,
while forty entire sets of scenery have
been built to fit the stages uf he theaters. Mr. Samuels, has undertaken a
big thing and has come to stay and
"make good." He has met with flattering encouragement from business men
of the Southwest, and is assured that
hid venture, big as it is, will be a huge
.
success.
y

A

Great Time..

Mr. Al Waikins gathered a crowd of
his friends and took them to visis his

"

mile ranch"
Saturday.
Too much care cannot be used with Those who went report the
time
small children during the hot weather of their lives. Every thing good to eat
of the summer months, to guard against and drink were not only plentiful but
bowel" troubles. As a rule it is only abundant.
tumis of carp
About 50
necessary to give the child a dose of were seined out of tiie tank tor a fi.sh
castor oil o correct any dUorder of the fry. These were fine specimens
Do not use any substitute, but weighing about five pound d each.
bowels.
give the old fashioued castor oil, and Mr. Delemater was the acknowledged
see t hat it is fresh, as rancid oil nauseates
Music was
of the party.

and has a tendency to gripe. If this
's
does not check the bowels give
Cholic. Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and' then a dose of castor oil,
and the disease may be checked in its
incipiency and all danger avoided. The
castor oil and this remedy should be
procured at once and kept ready for instant use as soon as the first indication
of any bowel trouble appears. This
the most successful treatment known
and may be relied upon with implicit
confidence even in cases of cholera infantum. For sale by all druggists.
Cham-berlin-

StocK
Sprrial to'th

Report

GSAPMIC.

Kansas City. Moi, Monday, Aug. 11th
1905.
Cattle receipts here last week
were the largest of the season, at 66,
The
5X) head Including 10, 000 calves.
market weakened from day to day, to-tloss for the week 10 to 25 cents on
killing cattle. . Packers bought freely
every da?," the local concerns purchasing 40.000 cattle during the week,
which is also a record for them. There
was good demand for stockers and feeders the first of the week, but buyers
were scarce after, Tuesday, and the
market on this class flattened out 25 to
It is
10 cents by the' end of the week.
have
to
feeders
just a little early for
their arrangements completed, although
the corn crop in Illinois, Missouri and
Kahuna ia mndt
and it is Dractically
On the
sure in Iow and Nebraska.
other hand range stuff is moving two
wee!;s earlier, tlfin a year ago, so that
juat at this time stockcra and feeders
are suffering both from amall demand
and over, supply. . For this reason, a
good many1 believe the market will be
better a little later. Grass cows closed
week selling at' $2.50 and$2.G0, canm-rS1.75 to $2.15, stockers and feeders $2.
ft to $1.00: fair to good grass killing
steers $3.25 to $3.75, veals $1.60 to $5.
25, bulls $1 15 to $2.50.
Cattle supply
today is 19,000 head, market steady to
al

s

shade lower oh all kinds.
'
j: X: RICKART,
L. S. Correspondent

16

fisherman
furnished by the Shakespeare phonograph for all occasions. The old time
country dance was the feature of the
evening, but the serenade by the young
There were
ladies was the sweetest.
beautiful songs and recitations and
moonlight courtings; in fact the girls
all fell in love with the cook, nd
all fell in love with the girls. It was
voted that Mr. VVatkins was the biggest hearted man in tne county. The
out of town visitors were Miss Maule
from El Paso and Miss Billingsley of
Gainsville.
Public If Aroused.
The public is aroused to the knowledge of the curative merits of that
great medical tonic, Electric Bitters,
for sick stomach, liver and kidneys.
Mary J. Walters of 546 St. Clair Ave.,
Columbus, O., writes; For several
months, I was given up to die. I had
fever and ague, my nerves were wrecked; I could not sleep, and my stomach
was so weak, from useless doctors'
drugs, that I could not eat. Soon after
begginning to take Electric Bitters, I
obtained relief, and in a short time I
was entirely cured."
Guarnteed at all drug stores; price 50c.

k, FRIDAY,

Las Cruces And The Oregon District
Las Cruces ia enjoying a substantial
boom which is doing the town and immediate districts a great deal of good.
B L. Berkley of El Paso, is furnishing
the city with electric light and the ice
p'ant is being pushed, to a finish in Mr.
Berkley's characteristic way. The city,
at night, presents quite a different appearance than it did a few months ago
when gasoline lamps and any "old kind"
of lamps furnished illumination.
The Modoc Mining Co.,' with proper- t'es about fifteen miles east of Las
Cruces,
has resumed work in the
'mine and are preparing to install a
new dry procer in the mill to treat
their low grade ores. Shipments of
lead ore are on the way to
the Luna Lead Company. The Super
intendent, Mr. Emil Franke, is a prac-tcman with a technical education and
is losing no time in opening up the
r
property again after a
rest.
The Stephenson-Benne- tt
Consolidated
Mining Co., with properties near Organ, has erected and recently installed a
new air compressor and the company is
pushing work in sinking a large
shaft. This shaft is to
He sunk to the depth of about 450 feet
to intersect the old Bennet vein on its
dip. Ore and water can be more readily, and cheaply handled through this
new shaft than through the old 400 foot
tunnel and 200 foot inclined shaft.
Messrs. Johnson, Lerchen, nnd Gold,
lessors of the Memphis mine at Oregon,
recently opened up a fine deposit of
copper ore and now have nearly a
car of good ore ready for shipment.

I

j

two-yea-

Etctlsior.
July 16, Shortly after the noon hour
the greatest caravan of mountain climbers ever organized, left the railroad
terminal of Ashford, Washington, and
on foot through the woods in a
drizzling rain upon a fourteen mile
tramp to a temporary camp at Lonmire
springs at the base of Mt. Rainier,' the
most difficult mountain in the United
States to climb. "
Ten days later, July 26, at 1.07 p. m.,
the last of those of the column who had
held out through ull the hard preliminary climbs and endurance tests, and
who had successfully made the final
climb, set triumphant foot upon the
crest of the great white peak, 14.582
feet above sea level, and 98 new names
were registered in the c df bound book,
which is kept in a big iron chest at the
summit, sheltered from the mountain-to- p
storms in a niche of the crater rim.

set out

The Sanitarium.
Word has been received here from
contractor who ha vebeen asked to bid
on the tents to be used by the National
Fraternal Sanitarium that bids for ten
thousand tents will be let the last of

August. The sanitarium management
is still in need of a portion of the sum
required to equip the institution as the
tax levied on the leading fraternal orders will not be available for several
months yet. An audience has been arranged with John D. Rockefeller, who
has expressed much interest in the enterprise, and it is believed he will contribute the remainder of the $75,000
asked for from public subscription.
The management still intends to open
the sanitarium in October. Optic.

Postal Laws.
Every person who receives mail at a
post office is to examine the same before
leaving, and return the misplaced mail,
The postif any, to the
master is not responsible for wrong
distribution, but the person who takes
the sume from his box is liable, to a
Railroad Accident
penalty if he carries it away
severe
The train coming from Silver City
office.
the
from
last Saturday, was wrecked within five
No distinction is made between letters
softowing
the
to
miles of that town,
and papers.
ening of the road bed by recent rains.
engineeAs the engine began to sink, the
ATTENTION DEMlNG!
Peterson, jumpod and
r-Chris.
Preparations are being made at Unbroke his left ankle. Several freight
on the lowr
cars were wrecked bnt the passenger cle Bob Miller's ranch
barbacue,
'shakedown'
a
for
a
Mimbres
PetMr.
car did not leave the track.
feast
all
to "onct
watermelon
and
a
and
City,
Silver
to
erson wos taken
time."
Everybody is
will be put out of commission for sev- and the same
-from the hills, up from
eral weeks. Chris has a host of friends invited down
out from the plains. If
and
valleys
the
sympatwill
deeply
who
in New Mexico
you don't come and fill up it will not be
and
misfortune,
"his
in
him
with
hize"
Uncle Bob'a fault. Preparations ore
also rejoice with him that ha escaped
being made, and the date will be anmore aerioua injury.
nounced as soon as "as al) things are
Last year th United States exported ready." ,
Our In order to be sure on the date, sub1,000,000.000 gallons of , oil.
scribe for the Graphic without delay.
In.
spots.
country ifl a little greasy

AUGUST 18,

No. 27

1905.

Copper.

RAILROAD TIME

Copper is rapidly advancing in price,

-- Southern Pacific.

with a possibility of its reaching 20
cents in the near future.
Already the
stimulating effects of the rise is felt in
all the copper camps of the country.

I

twenty-fiv-

(UT
No.

No. Id.

Peculiar Disappearance.
J.

Runyan, Lutlerville' O., laid
the peculiar disappearance of his painful symptoms, of indigestion and
to Dr. King's New Life Pills.
He says:.' "They are a perfect remedy,
for dizziness, sour stomach, headache,
constipation, etc." Guaranteed at all
druggists, price 25c.
D.

BOX ITS

I'HuNE

Cyclops Assay
Office.
Silver

E.

M.

Ave. Demlntf, N. M.

HIKE SURVEYS. EXAMINATIONS and
ErORTS CONCENTRATION
T S 1 1 S
CAI LOT. OF ORE.

Mine,

and Smelter

Mill

Equipment.
ASSAYINU-DUFLICA-

8Y8TEM,

TE

PRICES.

f

(kl
Lead

Silver
(Fire)
(Wet)

(Vw.per

1

Ml
Ml

1

oo
71

1

ft)
00
no
00
oo
so

2 00
2 oo
2 oo

1
1
1
1

Sulphur

II

1
1

Silica Unsul)
Iron
Lime
Zinc

7S
78

I Ml
1 Ml

2 on
Ml

2

2 no
2 an
2 Ml

Manirá neae
2 Ml
Nickel, Tin, Alumina. Arsenic. An
timony and CoiialL each
Coal, approximate, 110.00; ultimata

U

Ml

2 HO
6 oo
2 Ml
8 oo
3 no

3 no
3 on
3 no
4 oo
4 00
5 00
R

00

anaiyma
5 00
Water analynia, completa (organic
3D Ml
element! excepte.1
Concentrating; tout (Laharatory)
'Jft no
üí (10
Cyanide Tent
Amnliramation teat.
21 00
Huliion aauya an me ratea aj for Controla and Umpirea.
For attend in to ore ahlpmenta to Rimini amelter. including Control Aiuuiyn for
three metala, per car. one lot to car $7' SO
For abova, with analyaia of ore
1 12 W
TERMS CASH

Our New Location
Is in The

Kinsworthy Block.
(Opposite Post Office.)
Vrir Where wo vill be pleased to book your order
for all grades of lumber

and material
your

to build

New House,

11:27

Sunt Exprmw, for New Orlcann.

SVw

p. m.

BofNII
,
Ana-elmExiyma fur l
Stn
Dim. San Franclnco. I'ortlaml and all
cunt line pointa, 12;M. p. m.
. -- Golden Stall- - Limitwl fur I on Angvlrn
Hakereflvhl. Sacramento, and all San
Juaquin valley polntn. S:.H1 p. m.
WKHT

No.

No.

9.--

Santa Ft.

-

WKHT.

Arrived,

S

a. m,

Lruvea 8:25 a. m.

EAHT.

Arrive.

- E.

9:10 p. m,

a

P.

Arrivei

.1:1,1

Leaves 9:30 p. m.

S. W. R. R.

p. m.

Leaven

7:

-

a. m.

Did you see the moon eclipsed Tuesday night? It v.as alwe the horizon
all right, cam in contact with the
earth's shadow, and looked for a time
as if a cheese knife had slashed a slice
off the lower right hand corner. That
is all we know about the eclipse.
Before the contact terminated, we were
dreaming that the waterwork was "a
sure thing." ami the Graphic had grown
to a seven column daily.

Excursión

--

wa

W. R. MERRILL.
'PHONE 65.

EÜ2

Rates.

Excursion rates to pacific coast via
the Santa Fe. Portland, Oregon. June
1st to Oct. lóth. round trip $ó).00.
dates of sale May 21th and various
other dates up to Sept. 29.
12-5-

San Francisco, June, July and August. Hound trip $40.00 for the first excursion and $.'0.(H for the second according to the date of sale. Limits !hi
days from date of sale, not later than
Nov. ;W
12- - lm.

Specimena Controla Umpin
Silver

Kff

IrtK

Uñe

F. I!. LERCHEN,

Bill' NO.

Stale Limitwl fur Drnver.
MuCity, St. Loulaand Chirairo,

York. Chicago. St. LouU, Cincinnati,
Waalmigion and all point aaat; 3 M

Indian bojs and girls passed through
Deming last Wednesday night for the
Santa F Indian School. We well re-

member when several members of that
band passed here in the niirht, nnd the
next day killed Mr. and Mrs. Yeag-r- ,
and raised the devil generally out near
the Floridas.

lln

a. m.

San Carlos Apache

e

-

LOCAL TIME.

"Some people say it is improper to
eat com on the cob and others say it is
Improper ta ea.t corn off the cob, so
what are we to do?" asks a Kansas paper, and the Rocky Ford Gazette offers
the suggestion that by eating breakfast
food the puzzled Kansan would get
corn, cob and all.
About

TABLE.

11)05.

I). A. CREAMER, Agent.

Cheno Rand Trip Rates From El
Paso & Deming to the East via
The Santa Fe.
It's The Cool Route.
$15, Denver, Colorado Springs and
Puehlo; dates of sale daily June 1 to October 15 inclusive. Final limit Oct. 31.
PORTLAND, OREGON.
$50. Going or returning via and drrect
route through Huntington or Billings
Dates of sale for June
20. 21
for July
for August 11 to 18 inclusive, 30 and 31; for September 1 to 6 inclusive,
,
$50, via diverse routes, through San
Francisco, Billings or Huntington. -Date of sale for June
July
13- - 14
August 7 to 13 inclusive,
30 and 31; September 1 to 6 inclusive,
In addition to the aliove we have on
sale ('heap Fummer rates to all points
east. Write or call and see us.
VV. J. Black. G. P. A.
W. R. Brown,
Topeka, Kansas.
Div. Pas Agt.
El Paso, Texas.
Chicago and Return.
Tickets on sale daily to and including
Sept. 30th. 60 day ticket, return limit
not later than Oct. 31st, in anv case
Rate $49.75.
St. Loots and Retnrn.
60 diiy ticket on sale daily to Sept.
30th, return-limit- ,
not later however
than Oct. 31. Rate $43.80.

f r
Í
i

i

post-maste- r.

JUST RECEIVED
i
--

A Car

of

load

This

Celebrated Six hole
STEEL
RAGNE

"

Only

$27.50
Don't
Hiss

This

With

Oppor-

Reservoir.

tunity.

J. A. MAII0ÍÍEY,

House Furnisher.

jj

THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
Issued Every Friday

Two

Territorial Fair.

.

Dollars Per Annum

Henry Meyer's

Albuquerque has already commenced to take on a gala appearance, on account of the big terri-rifair, September 3 inclusive. Four sheet lithographs,
elaborate hangers, advertising
flags, etc., are very much in evidence and even the horses are
wearing blankets advertising the
Fair dates and attractions.

Ziac.

Workisi Hard.

The decline in tine production
in the great Joplin and Illinois
mines has stimulated activity in
zinc mining in New Mexico and
Colorado, but the miners are now
face to face with the false construction put npon the Dingley
protective tariff which has been
letting in zinc ores from British
Columbia and Mexico practically
free. These ores evade the tariff
by being classed with lead ores
and paying a duty upon the lead
contents only, an item of SO to 90
cents per ton or some small
amount, whereas the duty on
"other metals not specified,"
which included zinc, would reach
$ 4 to $6 per ton, escapes the
duty.
This matter has been
brought to the attention of the
treasury department and a ruling in accordance with the evident intention of the law can be
expected at any time.
The zinc smelter owners principally in Kansas, are making a
powerful pull on the treasury department for the present and obvious misconstruction of the law.
They argue that the zinc mines
in this country are playing out
and that our mines can not supply the demand. The proper tax
on the zinc ores of foreign
countries would stimulate the industry in New Mexico, Colorado
and other states and there is no
doubt but that there are enough
zinc mines in this country to
afford an ample supply for all
the smelters and to fill the entire
demand as heretofore. It is just
a question of developing new
mines already known to contain
great zinc values.

The Santa Fe Extension.
Assurance has come to the
Graphic that the Arizona and
and Colorado railroad will be
built and it is very likely that its
principal eastern branch after
i
it. come
reacnes
urant county win
to Deming. while the western
branch will go to southeastern
Arizona.
It does look as
within a year and a half Deming
would have a fourth railroad in- stead of three. The growth of
our town may be slow but it is
substantial and with four rail
roads it is bound to become t
mucn oetter Business place and
one of more population than at
present. Everything in due time
and our people need not despair
nor need they have the blues;
they are doing as well as other
towns in the Terretory.

Lai Vegas Fair.
They are to hold a northern
New Mexico fair in Las Vegas in
September. The people of south
ern New Mexico should help Las
Vagas to make that fair a suc
cess. The ties of the northern
and southern parts of the Terri
tory should be made stronger and
more intimate, and attending
fairs of the kind that will be
held in Las Vegas will be conducive to that result. In addition
the New Mexico Good Roads
Convention will be held there, at
which every county in the terri
tory should be well represented!
Good roads are essential in Luna
county as well as in San Miguel
county and the discussion of the
subject of good roacU at this convention will certainly prove of
benefit We urge that as many
of our citizens as can make it
convenient attend the northern
New Mexico Fair and Good Road
Convention in Las Vegas.

'

I

The Albuquerque joint state- hood boomers are sending out

considerable printed matter urg
mg the people of New Mexico
and Arizona to, vote for joint
statehood after the passage of a
joint statehood bill by the Fifty
ninth Congress. This stuff does
not amount to much and does not
contain any sensible argument
for joint statehood. Quite a
number of circulars and papers
of the kind have been received
by people in Deming and Luna
county, but nine out of ten went
unread into the waste basket.
This printed matter helps the
printing offices of the Albuquerque Journal and that is about all,
but as long as the monoy spent
by the joint statehood propaganda goes to some newspaper it is
not so badly spent because it
helps some printing office and
the Graphic believes in helping
other printing establishments
even when they belong to a corporation trust as does the Albu- puerque daily morning paper.
A
The

Fast Job.

tax collectors of Bernalillo

and San Miguel counties enjoy a
very handsome stipend per year
according to the latest official reports the fees collected by them
during the last yaar were between $7500.00 and $800.00 or
nearly as much as the Cabinet
Ministers or the Justices of the
United States Supreme court re
ceive,
hven in the smaller
counties the fees are very hand-8omIt does look as if collectors and assessors were paid too
high for the work they are doing
and responsibility they have,
when it is considered
that in a number of counties the
assessors neglect their duties in
place of performing them and
the collectors take it very easy.
There is chance for considerable
reform right here. But "righ
here, has no reference to Luna
county. Our tax officials earn all
thev receive

Q

P

County Tclephce

InprevEis:it

Co.

J. AJIhncar

QCo,

StatioEsry, fttfamtrj
Acd Teiht Articles.

r
ti.
itcasunaaie

óaloon
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OLDEST RES03T

ay

In Town.

ni
rnccs

SUt

!

Beer and Liquors

i

ests trouRhout the country.

j

ALWAYS CM HAND

Barber Shop.
United

Dentin Chapter, No. 5. R. A. H meets second
Thursday la asea month in Mssnnle hall, Gold
Ed. Pknninuton Bee.
avenue.

teres! Lie lelectlea ,....
8 1 tee Jl .and Office, Las Cruces, New

Deming Lodge, No. 20, K, of P., meets flrst and
third Tuesdays of each month in K. of P. hall.
Gold Are.
P. BURDlCK, K. R. S.

Godcha.i

v

Lodge

No. 7. A. O. U

Deming,

DEMING-LAUNDR-

Out of town trade solicited.

gr "Tt

aooo rar Axmx..
ex ixvu,

Give us a Call.

geo. d. Mcintosh.

.

r"

Proprietor.

Ss

K

JUNKET.

of P. hall, Gold

fla.ll.aiam
ev a

Snmt-rMrif-

Avenue.
Prank Phillips.

3

THT.t.

serví osa every Sunday
a. m. and I p. nv. Sunday school at 10 a.
at
ni Junior Learue at I p. m.. Epwnrth League
at 7 p. m.. Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
at l o etock.
N. E. Braqq Pastor.
lnc

11

Presorts fian Praaehlne- at 11
m. nj ton
Sabbath School 10 a. m. Junior Christian t'rvW
voy at I p. m. Prayer mastín Wednesday
at 7 JO
p. as,
ihbodobb norriNQ. rsau

me pnnwrasvma
BY

COWON TICWtT

BsmsT CrvBCN Preach Int sarrio in the Odd
Fallow Hall svery Sunday at 11 a. m. Cottait
prayer mastín- - Wednesday evening at pastor '
reaidenes on Iroa Ave,
P. H. Kicif AJiDaoN, Pastor.
IGLESIA METODISTA EPISCOPAL
Camela Dominical eads Dnmlnsn I.. 1A s
dicsHon a las 11 a. m. y a Us 7 p, m. Lisa Ep.
worth a balds la tarda. Cultos de oración loa
Jueves, Se extiende invitación a todos.
DIONICIO COSTALES
Pastor.

WorK For Tht Mocated Police.
3C8aO8XrO0OC8
It is reported tliat a gang of
e0flcUl Blmtory.
lawbreakers, of from one-ha- lf
0
g
to a dozen men, are at work in
central New Mexico stealing cat WsrHet Jodw
f, W. Parker
w. E. Martin
M.irmvwi
tle and sheep and being ready for Distrl
Attorney
a. W. rVllerd
H. B. Holt
any devilish work that may turn Court Stenographer
COUNTT.
up. The mounted police should
Chairman board of Co. Corn's
.W. C. Wellls
go after this gang. That is the' lemoers...
B. a). olrebOaM. A. L. FnetM
peaman
Meld
ÓT,
It
kind of work for which the police Bhentr TP
Debhi R Rt.i.
and
Collector. . , C. J. Kellv
force was organized. The Treasurer
saor
1. p
Graphic would like to hear of County 8upt of Public Instruction.. U. P. buff
VILLAGE OP DEMINO.
good results in that line and will
VllUt--s Trustees
Seaman Pleld. Chsirmsn! 1. W. R.nnl... a r
give due credit if they are ob- Clark:
T. H. Cart and L, H. Brown.
H.--

i.i

Justice of the Peae.
Wsrshal
Constable
District aourt aonvenaa third
and November, (at bemins;)

Conk Chsnmsa

R..,k

ClorUo

H

Monl. I. u

-a

MttTSsumev

In Addition to the Choice Lota
And Block Oflered for Sale by
This Company the Local Office
Has Usted with it for sale

Restaurant
at

Proprietors.

James

Q Improvement Co.

jyttih

TTrench
Good, Clean meals
Call and see us.
Fong Kim

Leopold

Q

Dcniná Real Estate

rLFAAO, TTZAS.

all hours

On
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Two Exceptional Bargains in
Choic
Residence properties

Within a block of the Post Office.
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old time

resident of Deming, has opened
a restaurant in the new building next door north of the Palace
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ErnooPAL
Services first and
second Sunday In each month; Sunday School at
10 a. m. every Sunday.

J. H. Dabxjno. Pastor.
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Sash Lock.
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Tossell Clerk

Church Directory
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easily, ouickly or cheaply prepared.
It is jrood for ANYONE, but particu-larl- v
accentahla in r'kiM...
or Dispéptica.
n!y irom StB,,t
Dairy Waje.

Recorder.

Florida Camp No. 4,
w. u. W. meets
second and fourth
Tuesdays in K. of P,
hallUoId Ave.
W. P.

Y

Fine Shirts. Collars,
and Cuffs, a Sue.
cialty.
& &

raKOOF CiARDDO
ATrfrr.STtnrTrvt
Tat AUtMtTO HOUKIAlKf"-.'-

n. M.

All classes of Laundry work
done to Please.

ÍLOUDCROFT
LOCATT.rt

JOHN CORBETT.

Ice. BecnSodawater

Business Cards, Visiting Cards, Mar
riage Certificates, Checks, Receipts,
Dodgers, and Handbills printed in up
to date style and on short notice at the
Graphic office.

w. meets every
Wednesday in

J

Job Wort.
Letter Heads, Bill Heads, Envelopes,

SOUni-WES- T

Deming

Kalrcat.

July tth. 1906.
Not Ire is hereby riven that the Santa Pa Pa- cine Kailmad (Company, whose Post Office addr

McGorty Commandery No, 4, K.. T.. meet the
fourth Thursday in each month in Masonic hall,
ED. PtNNINflTON,
Sec
Gold avenue.

Huaehuea Tribe. No. 18. Improved Order of
Red Men, meets ev-- ry
month 2nd and 4th Thursday In ILof P. hall. 8chkn. R. M Clossin.
Chief of Records Alex Thompson.

Share's a.

Vftf DM

Mexico,

is Tópese, Kansas, has made application to select
under the act of June 4th, lt7. (30 8 tata. , 36)
the following described traer:
Tha N. W. W of the N. W. H of Section 4.TM
S. K. II w., new Mexico, r. B.
N.
Within the next thirty days from data hereof.
protests
or contests strsinst the selection on the
Ruth Chapter No. (. O. E. 8.. maeta Drat and
third Tuesdays of each month in Maaonle hall around that tha land described or any mrtion
Mm. 1. Q. Motr Bee. thereof, is more valuable for it minerals than for
Gold avenue.
asricultural purposes, will he rece ved end notad
for report to the Commissioner of the General
Domini Council No. 1. R. 3. M.. maeta every Land Office.
JEROME MARTIN.
Gold
Thursday in each month in Mssnnle hall.
a-t- t
G. A. SHErMCRD T. 1. M.
avenue.
Rsrister.

Dentine Úodjre No. 12, A. P. A, M., meets th.
first Thursday in each month in the Masonic hall
Ed. Pknninuton Secretary
Gold Avenue.

Cleaa

A
,

Demlne Lodes No. (. I. O. 0. P. irwala very
Monday nisbt at Odd Fellows hall comer Silver
JOHN ALuaoN, sec.

illi

Call on on.

Tritamolican

JOHN DECUEBT

SECRET
SOCIETIES

H

Caw.

Utiet
Well acquainted with live stock inter.

of

Best Quality

j

Live Stock

aa

i

n. Thcapson

A.

New and First Clasa In
every respect Electric
Lights, Telephone, Baths
all modern conveniences
m
oí

Special Atfention Given to
PrescriptiSa ."department,

Brewery

Proprietor.

JOHN H. CAIN,

,

Card and bill work, lowest rates.

m

$ Retail

.Victoria J

The New Mexican.
One of the hardest workers
for its town and this territory

tained."

n.

.

THE

lly

the weekly New Mexican Review. We feel sure that no two
publications in the territory are
accomplishing as much good for
our people as these 'two. They
are among the best edited papers
in the southwest and more than a
credit to our Capital which we
understand does not support
them as it should. The business
men of Santa Fe are certainly
blind to their own interests in
this case andaré loosers thereby.
Were it not for these two publi
cations the old Capital would
hardly ever be heard of except
in railroad advertisements.

Lona
m

by

BUTCHER.

3.

is the Santa Fe Daily New Mex
ican and its weekly publication,

Done Neatly and, Cheaply

WHOLESALE

al

18-2-

A. L. Sangre, Editor and Proprietor.
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TEACHER'S

THE
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ALWAYS THREATENED
KEBV0Ü3 PE03TEATI0ÍT.
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Denver Directory
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Paris Ciiy of Pleasure

Sii Tearaal

Overwork Telia Uow Sha Karapoil
Mlwrj of Enforced Idloarea.

Let it be neither weak nor
strong, at least good, if possible fine, and brewed by one
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An amusing Incident Is told about
Coio. Write for callusby nervous headaches, worn out by boys In black aprons and leather
I'.!07 14th St..
brave,
When acheerful,
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doubt.
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that It tbey will buy Defiance Cold
baa done for me. fsuftWea with female
prove It to be to make merry on.such as Mardl-Cras- ,
troutilt,' extreme Uwwitudn, ' the bluea,'
Water Starch for laundry use they IUi arles and museums
without
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work, while- the numberless
of
nervounea ami that all entie feeling, I wan
oilé
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only
because
time,
not
save
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For IRRIGATION and Other Purposes.
r
saver atlcks to ths Iron, but because
Coniimund, and it not only cured my fumale
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,
v
a
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itrsngth. The buoyancy of my
and
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pound while all other
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younger days baa returned, and I do not
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Starch Is free from all Injurious chemPENVER, COLORADO.
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oi I ntoix Uttpot.
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plnkham, Lynn, Mass., for advice.
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fiance and save much time and money
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tastes good and make's one
feel good besides.
Schilling's Best is the tea.
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has that quality a Jood thing to
remember when you travel South,
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.
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Tommy
There's a man at the door,
p
who wants to see the boss of the
.
h
Pa Tell your mother M- aCall Bridget.

Typical Cafe Concert

cafes prove that It Is also one of
pleasure.
The most aniualnjc thing anout tne
Quarter, perhaps, Is to watch all the
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Firrhtlilrra leethlnf, eoftena taeaume, reJeeei k
aandnls. He had a big, slouching hat
BemaMUua,auajitualB,are4.iaaouiat.
and long, corkscrew curls. The lat
The rrenm of the baaeball club ter did not seem to be natural, out
sli'iuld lip found In the pitcher.
looked rather like the result of several hours of hard work with a curling
Iron or some other Instrument.
Another man had gray hair falling
over his shoulders and a Jong, white
Schilling's Best is in packHe wore a runny stovepipe
heard.
ages; never comes out of a hat, and a Kate Greenaway suit, and
to
he had a big alarm clock fastened
bin or canister.
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trtrr larkaae of
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the sake of showing off, and Incident- I
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ally to gain s few sous by begging.
or
slun
In the company of an un
do not know whether he was rich
'
poor; one never can tell. I saw
who was somewhat like this
The Best Results In 8tarchlna
ran be obtained only by using De- man. sell newspapers and matches,
fiance (March, besides setting 4 os. but never thought anything about him.
more for same money no cooking re- until I read about him in tne papem.
Huiría.
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He had once been well off. but at
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be
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different games 'are played.
Women go to tea rooms about as
men go to cafes. There are several
very fashlonablo onr. most of thera
near the Rue do Rlvull, and others In
Every afternoon
the best hotels.
there Is a long row of carriages
while the Inside Is filled with
women dressed In charming gowns.
Much might be said about Parl.i as
a whole.
Vauban said: "This city Is
to France what the head Is to the
human body. It Is the real heart of
the country, the mother of France, by
which all the races of the great state
subsist and of which the country
without de- could never be
gcnerntlng considerably."
And really, when one thinks of all
"v
Paris has passed through of the revo
fi
i
Dsa't le Wlttost Tbeai la Year
lution, the commune, and all the wars
Taey Are Always Rsisy te Serve
one must believe as the motto says:
one
mergltur."
And
nec
"Fluctuat
Veal Loaf
Lunch Tongue
feels that a country with a capital
Boneless Chicken Dried Beet
like Paris can never die, for suca a
Soup
Brleket Beef
city is like a universal capital of
Bavked Beans
Jellied Hocke
Ideas.
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Natural
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Convalescent Laborers' Home.
Mrs. Frederick Krupp, widow of the

famous gunmaker. has given 200,000
marks for a convalescent laborers'
home, to celebrate the fifth anniversary of the opening of the great Oru
son works, near Magdeburg, Germany.
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McNeill & Utby, Chicho

SAVE LABOR IN KITCHEN.

THE GRAPHIÜ

Served Through Two Wars

Inventions to Make Easlsr the Lot of
Housewives.

Ser ping particles of food from fine
cblnaware Is r,ot a process calculated
to Improve the dishes, and as an aid
to the housewife, the rubber cleaner
(Special Correspondence.)
has been Invented. It Is satisfactory,
Lrst year's bathing suits are being
addition
practical
a
Inexpensive and
worn shorter. They shrank.
changed, but all the time 1 was there
Capt. "Ed" Whltten sometimes
to the collection of minor utilities
Plan Irrigation In Canada.
everybody In I was well treated."
and
reminiscent,
By means of Irrigstlon Canadian found In the modern household.
You cannot always tell what a man
county. N. H.. knows what
Cereals of various kinds are Includ- Carroll
means by quoting the bad things be railway officials propose to reclaim
Cap "Ed" Is a man cf Hunting Down Note Criminal.
means.
that
2,000 farms of 100 acres each before ed In the dietary of most families and
says.
The experience which Capt ych.
the experiences he denow;
leisure
the end of the present year. They the safekeeping of these stsple articles lights to recall happened anywhere ten takea most satisfaction In telling
concern
ago, and happened In the fifties, when he u
Twelve adult New Yorkers lunched have undertaken, to Irrigate between of food la a matter of special
For rr.im furiv in slxtv vears
on oce
egg. Miracle? No. 2.000.000 and 3,000,000 acres between In well reeiilated households.
-lt d esn ma - In the employ of the secret service
t.rtedgets
he
when
have
crock,
Calgary and Medicine Hat. utilizing some time past Jars and
Ostrich.
and was detailed, upon requisition ot
.
wnemer
the Bow and Red Deer rivers as the been pressed Into service and recently
Gov. Williams of Maine, to hunt dow
SumD
ln
or
Osslpee
t
rWert
- tosource of water supply. The work of a specific and desirable type of reThe sweet girl graduate will
David Stone, alias Amoa Wilson, who
ima.un.ifl.Muo
" i
to be sweet fur three or lour making canals where the water Is ceptacle made Its appearance.
was wanted In that state foe fortery
about
thrillers
some
pares
hear
to
years, at least.
mcft needed has already begun, and holder, fashioned from crystal,
and was suspected
sleuthing in the and
times,
war
Mexican
It
but
cereals,
particularly for
the main channel, close to Calgary,
up In Canada of murder.
or
West,
woolly
wild
and
Is available for other dry food stuffs,
A new $20 bill Is going to be put into partly cut last year, is to be carried
"I had worked on this case all wig.
In the sixties, bringing bsck desertcirculation and lots of people will twenty miles farther this year. This and one point especially In Its favor ers from the northern country.
ter, without getting a trace of the
channel Is sixty feet wide and carries Is the arrangement whereby the desirovtr know the difference.
But it Is In the house In Tamworth.
ten feet of water, while the secondary ed quantity of cereal or other product
the veteran keeps bachelor hall.
where
exposing
may
be extracted without
We often wonder If those oi. philos- canals, planned to be cut the coming
Is
surrounded by relics of the
and
ophers had any business other than season, will water something over the contents of the Jar to the air or past, thst he finds Inspiration. He
Being
Insects.
or
danger
dust
to
from
300,000 acres.
that of thinking (or a living.
of years,
transparent, It' is possible to tell at a has lived alone for a number
means.
any
by
Is
a
recluse
not
but
glance the amount of food stuff on
Machine.
They mnat be still a little thy m
does not
he
that
day
hardly
a
Is
There
Illusaccompanying
Is
"necessity
hand, and as the
The trite saying that
statesmen In Spain, since tiey have
drive to one of the centers of populato put Gen. Weyler Into a cabinet job. th mother of Invention" may be re- tration shows the holder Is sightly as tion In the county, and at the age of
peated once more In connection with well as serviceable.
hold his end with
Another convenience for the kitch- 76 Is still nble to
be coin sorting machine shown here- It is charged against the seventeen-yea- r
the best of them when it comes to
pot
Is
Iron
an
Invented,
en,
recently
locust that It sometimes gets .Is
of local
scraper. Its nair.e explains its mis- - story telling or a discussion
dates mixed and comes out ahead of
political conditions.
tiT.e.
Prominent at many of the Grand
Army encampments, he Is the central
There Is no slackening of the enfigure in several photographic groups
ergy with which the reckless chaufof veterans In blue, and few have more
feur contributes to the mortality stato show for service performed for the
tistics.
XUIH
country. II always wears a silver
TUU
medal presented to htm by congress
In addition to Its other objectionable
for meritorious service, on which Is
locust laqualities the seventeen-yea- r
recognition of his work In the battles
bors under the hallucination that it
of Palo Alto, Buena Vista, Vera Cruz,
can sing.
Home of Capt. Whltten.
Cerro Gordo. Churubuseo, Chnpulte-peman," said Capt. Whltten. "Finally I
10
and San Pasgual Tabasco.
Thst man In New York with two
rci ScUrtsJ
learned that Stone had once worked
hearts ought to be a winner all right,
for Deacon Wiley, a lumberman it
Mexican War Story.
providing he centers them both on
Mexican
of
story
the
North Conway, who some years befavorite
His
with, which Is the subject of recent
the same girl.
war Is this: "One of the most excitfore had moved to Wisconsin. 1 made
patent. It is fitting that such a deing experiences 1 had was in getting up my mind that Stone had gone out
originated, of all
Radium, according to an English vice should have
Into the castle at Vera Cruz. It Is not there to work for his former employer,
on the globe, at Atlantic City,
scientist, contains the secret of life. places
a
pleasant task to kill a man In cold and I went out to make sure. 1 found
In
Coney
Its
with
Island
vies
But the spunky thing refuses to di- which
twelve
In order to get past him, bvt Dtacon Wiley at Onalaska,
Mood
catch-pennamusements.
numerous
vulge the secret.
that Is what we were obliged to do In miles above La Crosse, and learned
While rather limited In Its field of aporder to secure the Information the that Stone was then working la I
plications, a mechanical coin assorter
A passing glance at M. Nelidoff'a
commanders wanted.
lumber camp about thirty miles alow
by the necessiJustified
is
doubtless
whiskers will be enough to convince
"Vera Cruz was a walled city, sup- on the Black river. With Sheriff Hall
urrsui
where
business,
amusement
of
the
ties
Too
some people that Russia Is going to
I was
hvt
posed to be strongly fortified.
of La Crosse, I set out for the caitt
a great number of small coins are
get the worst of It.
sled, and arrived there
handled daily. After a monotonous slon, and It Is one of the little aids detailed from the army and a midship- on a
navy.
Rogers
from
We
man
In
named
the
night.
dead
of
the
nickels,
of
Innumerable
scooping In
that count for so much in expediting were to get Into the fort and learn
With the sultan of Morocco himself
"We knew we had a rather deeper
pennies during the course work In the cook's domain.
taking a hand by grading concessions, dimes and
everything possible alxmt it, the num- ate lot of men to deal with, and that
a long day. It must be a great reof
the Franco Deutsch muddle becomes
ber of guns, their positions and any- they would probably attempt to rescue
lief to dump them into a hopper, turn
Treatment of Floors for Ruga.
even more Interesting.
thing else that would be of value.
Stone, but It was decided to net I
a crank a few times and remove, the
The hygienic advantages ot floors
place
supposed
was
"The
be
to
Gaining admittance to the )oe
once.
and
denominations
coins sorted into
with removable rugs instead closely guarded, with sentinels placed In which
covered
Every or.re In a while a Canadian
the men were quartered. m
possibly counted. The device Is based
carpets are so well j at (ia'rh
rourt finds a spare moment In which on the simple principle of graded open- of
n,ng on the stone steps the pretext that we wanted shelter, I
known and realized that the tendency
to enter some different kind of ruling
ings formed by bars arranged in tiers now Is to have bare floors and rugs leading up to the castle. In the dark- Inquired of the keeper if Amos Wilson
I
susin the Gaynor-Greencafe.
at right angles to the axis of the cyl- for the sake of comfort and conveni ness Rogers and were rowed quietly was there. The keeper apparently
up under the fort, and we succeeded pected that something was up. and
only
will
which
coins
As
the
inder.
The Chicago Chronicle says the go through the openings travel suc- ence as well as to follow the trend of In effecting a landing without being pave an evasive answer, but Just then
Turk Is a nice man when he Is asleep cessively through the larger size are fashion. Good hard wood floors are observed. Our plan was to advance as I saw a man in one of the bunks raise
but it Is a more famous saying that retained, the smaller pieces traveling blessings that certainly are anything quietly as possible, surprise and kill his head and give me a quick glance. I
but disguised, for they always look each guard we came to, and thus recognized him as Wilson, and before
"no man is a saint in his sleep."
toward their tiers until they reach well, form a pleasing contrast to nr.
reach the Inside of the fort. I was the keeper could stop me I rushed to
place.
proper
their
kind of niRS and above all they are to take the first man, Rogers the next. his side and had him out of the ImnK
Emperor Menellk of Abyssinia is
Tiny Burglar Alarm.
easy to keep clean. In case, however,
"In the darkness we were success- - and partly handcuffed before he had
said to have discarded his crown for
A portable, readily adjustable burgone has an old floor of aoft wood that fui
reaching
first
an American hat, but he hasn't yet
with
time to struggle.
.
.... BUj, miHj!cionthe our landlnu
.
.
on I It,
tUfiK.tnrUo ..,u
....,.
k..J
...v uul
i
nmu In ..v--i
presence
arqulred our habit of talking through lar alarm of miniature dimensions, I.
Doi
"In a moment the entire lodge wsi
which also acts as a safety latch to elaying of a hard wood floor Is not pos- g aroused. I waited an opportunity, aroused. Men sprang up from all dit.
temporarily baffle the Intruder, Is a Bible or practical, a floor of hard pine rushed up. seized the guard and ran irections,
and about a dozen of them
The London scientist who evoked . novelty cisciosea uy a recent patent, put down on top of the old floor may a knife Into him before he could make made a rush for me, some with nuns.
life from sterilized bouillon by putting A wedgelike base plate of solid con-i- be made to look almost as well as one any outcry. Assured that he was oiners grauuing axes, ana ior a nw
of expensive hard wood. For this pine j dead, we left him there, then silently ment It seemed as If there was going
some radium has only proved that . structlon carries a
he didn't sterilize the bouillon com- - alarm bill. The under surface of the floor a stain, one of those especially ascenued tne steps until the next to be trouble.
base plate is iurnisneu wnn snarp, prepared, should be used, a light or landing was reached. Here Rogers
pletely.
"In their anxiety to get at me, h
strong studs, extending
to medium color being preferable to a found his man, and disposed cf pira ever,
the lumbermen had not sen
prevent tne alarm aiming wnen an at- dark one. and It should be remem- In the same manner.
A Boston editor Is writing editorials
Sheriff Hall. He now shouted to them,
open
l
aoor.
mane
tne
to
tempi
in bered that several thin coats will wear
"The second man laid away, we warned diem back, and when they
on Advice to College Graduates." l
Next thing you know that man will use tne aiarm is piacea in ciose prox- .much better than one thick one. After hurried along, and succeeded In get- looked up they found the sheriff's two
window or the like, the stain is put on the floor may be ting Inside the fort without much furbe nervy enough to attempt to control imity to the door,
revolvers covering the entire party.
with the thin edge of the block under oiled or varnished with good results. ther trouble. In less than half au
M office boy.
"Before they had fecovered from
hour we had secured all the Informa- their surprise, I told them that the
tion we required, and got away In the man I wanted was a horse thiet, a
A Tennessee congressman has been
Tea Table Furnishings.
forger and was suspected of murder,
A new idea In household furnishings boat before the bodiea of the guards
arrested because he got Into a fight
A few days later
tps tatito An which Is snread s were discovered.
U
over a laundry bill. Down with the
and finally succeeded In quieting them.
cloth hsvlrg a white background withlthi bombardment of the castle began
"But we did not lose any time about
heathen Chinee and let us Insist on
,nu we succeeueu in lasing u
getting away with Stone. We hustled
a graceful design In blue. As a set. .
he open door.
"Not lonj after that I was taken hlm'-t- o the sled and drove in haste to
ting for blue and white china or for
I brought him back to
ago
man
a
In
I.nCrosse.
Dresden colors
use In a room done
In St. Louis a few days
Maine, and he was given a long sen
this Is very effective and a pleasing
and a woman were married on a
tence for forgery, but was never tried
while It was in operation,
variation from the regulation tea
on the murder charge."
table, with Its fancy cover embroiderloiter they will be likely to take matriplain white
ed In white, or with
mony more seriously.
Tall'Queena and Little Kings.
squares of damark. For summertime
This Is the age of tall queens ami
use, however, these blue and white
President Wheeler of the University
A
little kings. It la a curious fact that
covers will be found very satisfactory
of California advises everybody to
' abundant life."
In the case of nearly every royal mar
Everybody
Thry are made of light weight malead the
money
rled couple In Europe the wife is con
If
crepe,
Japanese
would,
too,
something
like
terial,
and
to
would like
siderably taller than her husband.
are Inexpensive and harmonize v?ry
weren't so blamed scarce.
The czar, who Is considerably below
well with the light, airy summer dra"'
' ""
average hlghf of men. is fully n
iIS"
the
old
rest,
blue
of
china
hut
teaset
of
With
Just
Is
day
a
peries.
a
Sunday
head shorter than his beautiful tun
one of these covers Is a pleasing acthe same, the recorders of facts almajestic czarltsa.
ways preparo for a big grist of auto- the edge of the door, or moving mem companiment, but even without family
The kaiser, who Is a
mobile, boat, bathing, trolley and ac- bers. Any attempt to open the door heirlooms It makes an agreeable subman. Is, nevertheless, overtopped b
causes the block to slide
stitute for the everlasting white used
cidents. We rest strenuously.
the German empress.
and so release the trigger of the bell, during the rest of the year.
Klrg
Victor Emmanuel of 1 a
At a banquet In honor of Whltelaw sounding an alarm. Further attempt
up to the shoulders
scarcely
In
reaches
only
forcing
results
the
door
ed
Irving
read
Henry
Sir
Reld In London.
Sowing Flower Seed.
of Queen Helena, who is an unusual!)
a poem composed for the occasion by becoming firmly Jammed, or wedged,
who have flower aeeds to
Those
t
tall woman, while he Is an unusuall)
Sir Alfred Austin. Otherwise It ap- the strong solid back effectively re sow would And the sowing of them
(
without
door
opening
diminutive man.
the
slstlng
cheerful
a
rather
pears to have been
under glass satisfactory, should they
Capt. Whltten.
King Charles of Portugal Is alsr
actual destruction of the woodwork. have the convenience for It. Many of
affair.
by his queen, although h
(In
war.)
overtopped
So long as the door ia being pushed
Mexican
the
these seeds are very fine, and when
brewers, the alarm continues to ring, and If sewed outdoors, heavy rains and many prisoner, but I hud nothing to com- makes up In rotundity of body whai
says
the
Washington
through Increased taxes, are to pay firmly wedged It will not cease until other things Interfere with their ger- plain of In this connection," said Capt. he lacks In bight.
The king of Spain la below the aver
When under glass It Is Whltten, resignedly. "We were In
for digging the Panama canal. And released.
mination.
camp after taking the city of Begardo, ae hlght of men, and Princess Mark
Popularity of Telephones.
through the Increased thirst produced
nearly always one's own fault If a
Notwithstanding the remarkable in crop of seedlings Is not raised. Small and I had beard a good deal about the Antoinette of Mecklenburg Schwerln
by digging It, they'll sell enough extra
crease In the telephone business of boxea, of a depth ot three Inches, with splendid cemetery they bad there, and who, It la rumored, will be his bride
beer to fill it.
recent years, Its expansion thus far holes In the bottom, to let drain of the elaborate monuments. Several of Is a very tall grl, and will town
bovo hm.
Perhaps Lord Curton's Independent In the current year Is more rapid than superfluous water, are the best to use. us got leave of absence, and, securing
cavalry horses, rode to the cemetery.
as
resign
to
In
One,
readiness
number
of
by
ever.
ao
instrumenta
be
and
The
made
should
soil
The
attitude
More Can of Steel.
viceroy of India la, due it the fact stalled last month was more than sifting, If necessary, so that when We were looking things over when a
party of Mexicans came up, seized the
Of the 136,561 freight cara orderet
that he will atlll have that bully good double that for the corresponding the seedlings need transplanting each horses and
took us prisoners. It was for American railroads last year 65,0H
Job as warden of the Cinque Ports month a year ago, and since Jan, 1 ulant can be lifted out without great
two or three months before I wis ex - were of (tec! construction.
has sbwn an Increase of 70 per cent. llsturbance of the others.
to fall back on.
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Finda Where Hla Sherry Went
sea story Is being told of a naval A VETERAN OF THE BLACK
officer who, Incensed at the steady
HAWK, MEXICAN AND
dwindling of his sherry, filled up the
decanter with the most dlHgusting
THE CIVIL WARS.
mixture he could Invent In the hone
of detecting the supposed pilferer. But
still the diminution went on. until at
length he felt obliged to demand an
Mis
explanation of the steward.
prompt reply was: "I give the cook
two wineglasses for the soup every
evening."

ULCER

A

Relio Owned by English Woman and
Loaned to Dr. Torrty.
,
What Is said to have been at one
r
time the favorite chair of Martin
has been loaned to Dr. Torrey
for his pergonal use while conducting
revival meetings In London, England.
The history of the chair seems to be
well authenticated
by documentary

Mrs. John La Rue, of 115 Faterion
Atenué. Peterson, N. J., says: "I wu
troubled for about nine yeara, and

what I suffered do ont

Lu-he-

People Looked at .Her In Amazement
Pronounced Incurable Face
Now Clear aa Ever Thinks
God for Cutlcura.

Mrs. P. Hackett, of 400 Van Buren
St., Brooklyn, N. Y., ssys: "1 wish
know. I used
to give thanka for the marvelous cure
about every
of my mother by Cutlcura. She had
known remephysicians had
In 1623 Luther married a severe ulcer, which
dy tbat li evidence.
nrnnnnnrnd Incurable. It was a ter
said to be Katherlne von Bora of Saxony, Into
years later rible disfigurement, and people would
good for kid- whose family twenty-twIn amaxeroent and look after
a member or the Aurauner family stand
ney
comher. After there was no hope from
presented
the
Martin
Luther
married.
plaint,
but
doctors she began using Cutlcura
without de- chair to the newly married couple as Soap,
Ointment, and Pills, and now,
perriving
a wedding gift. That was about one
God, she Is completely cured,
thank
remanent
and her face Is as smooth and clear

will ever

?

MARTIN

Often
lief.
when alone In the bouse the bark
ache baa been so bad that It brought
tears to my eyes. The pain at times
as so Intense that I was compelled
to give up my household duties and lie
down. There were headaches, dullness and blood rushing to my head to
cause bleeding at the nose. The first
box of Doan's Kidney Pilla benefited
me so much that f continued the treatment. The stinging pain in the small
of my back, the rushes of blood to the
head and other symptoms disappeared."
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. SO cents per bot. Foster-MllburCo., Buffalo, N. T.
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Too Much Kindergarten.
The keener of a kindergarten re
quired for her work little more than
motherly feellna and common sense.
But her function. hss been glorified
Into a school, ana an eiaooraie curas ever."
riculum is now prescribed for those
who aspire to the management of the
may
Too many toasts to good health
kindergarten.
Two much Is made of
nake you 111.
It, so that a good thing Is converted
Into a danger and hurt to the young.
Baltimore Sun.
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TEA

Did you ever hear of a

K
A Boy and the Lord's Supper.
3 years old, Edward
about
When
nervous Englishman ?
Potter attended, for the first time, a
rervlce. With childish cuThey drink more tea than communionInquired
why the table was
riosity he
ve do, six to one.
set, and was Informed that It was the
Ijord'a supper. During the service he
fell asleep. When he awoke he Imme"Look Pleasant."
diately glanced toward the table.
What would be the effect upon civil- "Mamma," he said, "has the Lord had
would
keep
ization If everybody
CAPT. W.W. JACKSON.
his supper yet?" Boston Herald.
In mind thai Miggextlun of the
The airship looks down on the autophotographer, "Iok pleasant?" The
mobile, but the auto doesn't get soar
Suft'rn'ufi.i urrr protruded and Stvrrt
Boy's Toothache Cure.
most difficult part of the photographiboul It.
Ttiid vtry h'noii'H h'rmtdy Without
A novel form of cure for toothache A'flirfSfrwu
er's work is the effort to g t the subStomnt h J rouble i'urtd
to rid hlmseU was Invented recently by a schoolboy
tiy Jirrt lUittles of rtruna !
j car before his own death. The chalí ject before the camera
his
of
PURE
expression
stiff, set
IS ABSOLUTELY
He drove a
has ever since remained In the pos of the cold, replace It by u genial, In an Eastern village.
('apt. W. W. .Uekson. 70.1 (' St.. X.W.,
tooth,
and the
a
Into
comrade's
reunion nf (hp Aurnuner family as a face and to
tack
willWashington. D. I'., writes:
kindly look or a smile. He Is not
or
two
three
An
was
for
Mme.
effective
cure
From
NATURE'8 OWN RESTORATIVES cherished heirloom.
years old. a vet"1 am eighty-threing to reproduce the sitter until he sucrauner. who recently died at Trlucht ceeds, leíanse he knows that the months. When the tooth was ulti- eran of the Black Hawk. Mexican and
IN FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION.
Ungen, Bnvarla, It passed to her rhnn of eynresslon will transform mately extracted, the tack was found the Civil Wars. I am by profession a
to bo so securely fixed In the sub- physician, but abandoned the same.
Or. Pierce Announces the Ingredients niece, Mrs. Crulcksbank. now living the photograpii.
il
pleasant
looking
loaned
of
who
stance of the tooth that It could not
was
the
habit
In
London.
It
'Some yean ago I was terlomly afHow
the
Which
Medicines
Family
of the
and
natures,
our
with catarrh of the stomach.
fected
rfvolutionl7.fi
out.
be
taken
Torrey.
would
Dr.
Have Made His Name a Household to
My Bufferings were protracted and
civilization itself! If we could only
Word In the World.
severe. I tried every known remedy
hard, eager, worried look
FIVE SNAKES, AND WHOPPERS. get lid or themany
To Make Barley Water.
oí us, not for the few
without obtaining relief.
habitual to
camera,
Barley water Is simply made: wash
"In desperation I began the useIm-ol
With all the recent talk about patent Worsted In Their Battle With Two reconds we stand bifoie the
place your Peruna.
and
I began to realise
barley
the
bright
pearl
of
cup
how
a
half
lives,
our
all
in
for
but
medicines and the determined effort
Nervy Women and a Boy.
though
In in a saucepan with two quarts of wagradual Improvement.
mediate
grow!
Mardcn
O.
S.
nmri.i
unniii
certain quarters to cast discredit upon
boy
women and a
of three buttles every
Two
use
the
until
the
"After
Magazine.
two
hours
for
ter. Boll It
all household remedies which come un- had a ferocious battle with five mon Succcbs
appearance of my complaint whs reIt and
stirring
soft,
Is
perfectly
barley
der that bead, the fact remains that ster black snakes at the Smith Chap
and J hae no hesitation in
skimming it occasionally, strain It be- moved,
Gypsies on the Sea.
recommencing it as an Infallible remsome of these medicines are so firmly el schoolhouse this morning, says a
sweetened
may
be
fore using. This
edy for that disorder. "W.W. .lackson.
established In populsr favor and con- dispatch from Logan, Ohio.
Th
In the archipelago of Mergul, off the and flavored with lemon Juice.
Address Dr. S. li. Hartm.in. President
Burma, Asia, lives the
fidence, have so proved their worth snakes were discovered by Willie coast of
they
enrts
of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columof
Instead
denunciations
gvpsles."
the
and value, that all
Stone, the young son of Deputy Uev "sea
Ohio.
bus,
with
tluir
which,
lu
boats,
people'!
covered
of bigots cannot destroy the
Earl Marshal's Costly Uniform.
enue Collector Will Stone. Three own
cats, chickens and pets,
dogs,
families,
England
In
costly
uniform
most
The
faith In them.
were in the water bucket, with theli they float about on the sea and wander
Marshal, whose
One of the best known of there remheads protruding, completely filling from island to Island. My day they Is worn by tho Earl
of some
outlay
an
represents
edies Is Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip- the buck'.
dress
OVBr.ah nr linrnnnn turtle or illve for
ornation, a medicine which for years has
The l'.d. almost breathless with ters. But every night tlic-- put bnck $1,250 not including Jewels or
been accepted by the people as a stan- fright, apprised his mother and Mrs. to the shore. If the weather Is bad at ments. Seventeen thousand yards of
dard preparation for the cure of those C. V. Woodruff, an aunt, who proceed- sea, thev land with their dogs and then embroidery are worked upon the coat
ailments to which women slone are ed to the schoolhouse. a short
poach, catching porcupines, squirrels, In gold lace until butjittle of the origarmadillos, hoc. deer, and the li?e, ol inal cloth may be sten.
subject and which has proved to be a
Lockln
home.
Stone
from the
ciiiht to h decorated sod made bmiuttful
and btalUif ul by using
certain cure In nine caces out of ten the door, they proceeded to do battle which they malte savory stews, as
do.
American gypi-leand a sure relief In the other one.
Sand.
Under
with the five serpents. The combat
Church Long Buried
There is nothing to conceal about raged for almost an hour, the bravt
At Soulnc, In Gascony, a cross was
abBOX
It
an
is
SAME
FROM
Prescription.
Favorite
the
women succiedlng In killing all the
projecting above the sands
discovered
roots
of
solutely pure medicine marie
showed that It
sns ki'Bt
Investigation
Further
and herbs. Nature's own restoratives.
Where the Fcoda Come From.
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In Union la $trsrtgti.
"A man is but a cluster on the grta
human grapevine, lie begins to dr
up the motiient he Is rut off from hb
fellows. There is something in ttw
solidarity of the human race which
cannot be accounted for in the sum to
tal of all the individuals. Separation
from the mass involves a mighty los
of power in the ludlvidual. Just as
there is a loss of cohesion and adhesion Involved in the separation of tho
i
and atoms of the diamond.
The value of the gem Is In the dose
contact, the compactness, and the concentration of the particles which
It. The moment they are separated Its value Is gone. So a 'Strong,
effective man gets a large part of his
strength from the vital connection
with his fellows. Success Magaxlne
nol-cup-

corn-pon-

FRAUD ON

I

E COMPANIES.

8cheme Worked w jccsssfully by a Girl
Who Counterfeited Death.
A fraud scheme at the expense of
life insurance companies was carried
out three times successfully as long
ago as 1730. A young woman with an
extraordinary power of simulating
death had for a confederate an elder
ly man, who passed for her uncle.
Twice In different parts of England
she insured her life in her uncto's favor, went Into convulsions and to all
appearances died. The third time the
gsme was played with an Ingenious
variation. The uncle went to a life
insurance company, explained that he
was' in financial straits and wished to
borrow money on his niece's estate.
To compensate for such a loan be
would have to Insure her life for 111
value, but could not afford to have
this Insurance become known, as It
would expose bis financial condition
and ruin bis credit. The company,
therefore, agreed to write the insurance under a bond of secrecy. As
usual, the young woman went Into
convulsions and died.
Before her
funeral she lay In state for all the
world to see. Her uncle was pros-

Objections All Removed.
A Chicago lady wrote to a rainier
over in Michigan where she spent last
summer with ber family and told him
she would like to come again this
trimmer, but that she objected to the
kitchen methods of his hired girl and
to the swine being kept too close to
the house. She received an answer
which contained the following: "You
may cum all right. Hannah has went, trated.
He did not try to collect the Insurami there hain't been no bogs on the
plate since you left last summer."
ance for some months and when he
did the company paid him In full with
Rtads Like a Miracle.
expressions of real sympathy. 80 did
nine other companies, which he hsd
Moravia, N. Y., July 17th. (Special)
Bordering on the miraculous is the silenced by the same ruse, and he
case of Mrs. BenJ. Wilson, of this Joined his niece on the continent with
place. Suffering from Sugar Diabetes, a very impressive fortune.
he wasted away till from weighing
200 lbs. she barely tipped the scales at
HISTORY WAS NOT TAUGHT.
i:tO lbs.
Lkidd's Kidney Pills cured
her Speaking of her cure her hus- Recognition by Colleges of Importance
band, ssys:
of American Story.
"My wife fuffered everything from
A little more than thirty years ago
Dlabt-ttsSugar
She was sick four a boy could ent?r Harvard college and
years and doctored with two doctors,
after four years graduate with th
but received no benefit. She bad so highest honors without kiowing
ol
much pain ail over her that she could the exlstcwce of the declaration of in
not rent day or night. The doctors dependente or when the
constitution
said that the could not live.
of tbe United States was framed, sayt
"Then an advertisement led me to Henry Cabot I.odge In the Readei
try Dodd's Kidney Pills snd they Magazine. What was true
of Harhelped her right from the first. Five vard was true of other
universities
boxes of them cured her. IXidd's Kid-Jie- and colleges. American history was
t
Pills were a
remedy to not Included in the scheme of De
us and we recommend them to all sufhigher education. Boys entering col
fering from Kidney Disease."
lege were required to know something
Dodd's Kidney Pills cure all Kidney
of the history of Greece and Rome,
Diseases, including Bright's disease, but not of their own country. Durlug
and all Kidney aches, including
the four years of the college course
they bad opportunity to study the history of England and Europe, but never
to learn aught of the United States.
Hanna and the Poor House.
This condition of education was meretells this ly an Indication of an attitude of mind
An Ohio manufacturer
story of Mark Hanna. The Senator then passing away, but which had once
often walked through his mill, ex- betn predominant. The usual opinion
seems to have been during the first
plaining this and that. One day while
half of the nineteenth century that
on such a tour he heard a boy say: "I there was no American history
worth
wish I had Hanna's money and he telling, apart from the adventures of
was In the poor house." The senator the revolution, which were both consmiled grimly, and on returning to his ceded so closely with the history of
office spnt for the boy. ' So you wish Europe that they might be deemed ot
y on had my money and 1 was In the
Importance.
poor houe. eh?" he said. "Now, sup
posing you had your wish, what would
you do'" The youngster, one of the
Amusement 300 Years Ago.
rea
ted Irish variety, said with a
Just 300 years ago King James 1.
droll grin: "Well. I guess I'd Kt you of England visited the liens then kept
out of the poor house the first thing." In
tower the show from
Tills adroit answer brought the lad an which Is derived "the lions" In the
Increase of ay the next week.
sense of the sights of a place. The
king had an arena built on to their
cages for fights with bears, dogs and
Negro Turning White.
bulls; but the two lions that entered
A coirf spomlent of the San Fran-- f
it on this day simply stood blinking.
The latest freak of Two
isco Call says:
"racks of mutton" and "a lusty
nature and narvel of the medical scientists 's the change of color which Is live cock" were successively thrown
gradually creeping over the body of a to them and devoured. "After this the
negro porttr. Charles Hugo Bell, In king caused a live lamb to be easily
Colusa.
Mutation began several years let down unto them by a rope, and
uko. The spots of white have spread being come to the ground the lamb
to the face nnd hands. Although the lay upon his knees and both the lions
victim of this strange disease suffers stood In their former places and only
no III effects at present, he has been beheld the lamb;' btit presently the
advised that as soon as the complete lamu rose up and went unto the Hons,
change takes place death will ensue.
very gently looked npon hlra
At present he is employed at hard la- whlca
in
and rnjoys life, but Is the subject and smelled on hlra, without sign ot
any further hurt."
However, a Hon- of much curiosity.
Ilt'll was born In Columbia, Georgia, andmastlff fight that followed wat
in IMG. His rarehts were
better "sport."
negroes, coming: direct from Africa as
slaves to the United States.
Comes of Fighting Race.
Baron Fersen, raptaln of the Rus
COMES A TIME
slan cruiser Ir.umrud who reported
to the czar having blown up bis vessel
When Coffee Shows What It Has Besn rather than have her fall Into the
Doing.
V
hands 0 the Japanese has Just tlat
' ''Of late years coffee has disagreed sort of blood In his veins. For he Is
with me," writes a matron from Rome, one of thst family of Highland
In Sweden,
who settled
N. Y.; "it's lightest punishment was to
make me 'logy' and dlxty, and it where they dropped the "Mac," called
themselves Fersen, and afterward
seemed to thicken up my blood.
"The heaviest was when It upset my overflowed Into Russia, where they
rose to high position. The most tllus
Stomach completely, destroying my aptrlous of the line was that Field Mar
petite and making me nervous and Irritable, and sent me to my bed. After shal Count von Fersen, who entered
one of these attacks. In which I nearly the French service and played a con
lost ms life. I concluded to quit and siderable role In the life of Marie An
tolnette. It was he who, disguised as
try Poatum Food Coffee.
coachman, drove the French royal
I
a
spot!
found
to
the
"It went right
It not only a most palatable and re- counle In the flight to Varenne. He
freshing beverage, but a food as well. was afterward murdered by a Stock
"All my ailments, the 'loginess" and holm mob on suspicion of having pol
dizziness, the unsatisfactory condition soned the crown prince of Sweden.
of my blood, my nervousness and irritability disappeared In short order and
Llv'ng Without Nourishment
my sorely afflicted stomach began
How Ions Is It possible for man to
quickly to recover. I began to rebuild malrta'u lite without food of any des
and have steadily continued until now. criptor, liquid or solid. Two "hunRer
Have a good appetite and am rejoic- artists." Sift, 8uccl and M. Tlcxandre
ing la sound health, which I owe to Jacque. aome years ago tied for pre
the use of Postura Food Coffee." Name mies hoo irs In England by abstaining
given by Tostum Co.. Battle Creek, from fool for forty-twdays, and In
Mich.
the nlgrties a man named Merlattl
There's a reason.
maintained health nnd spirits for fifty
Read the little book, "The Road to days ot 1 Spartan diet limited to sips
Well'Mc,' found In each pkg.
of water.
.
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EASTERN VISITORS.
Ton are welcome to Colorado. But
why stop here when there Is a new
short line of railroad open through to
the Pacific Coast. It is the San Pedro.
Salt Uke Railroad,
Los Angeles
bstter known as the "Salt Uke
Route." All Colorado roads lead to
s
are alSalt Lake City, and
lowed In that Interesting spot. Pafinest from
latial vestibuled trsln-t- he
a Utah terminal leaves Salt Lake
City every evening at 8:30 o'clock.
Every Colorado ticket agent has coupons over this new railroad, and be
sure and see that they read via this
line.
Write J. L. Moore. D. P. A.,
Salt Lake City, for Illustrated booklet.
stop-over-
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Do Your Clothes Look Yellowf
Then use Defiance Starch, It will
keep them white 16 ox. tor 10 cents.
When a man tells you tlint further
armiment I uiinecewtHry. it means tluil
of his string.
he has reached the
'
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Lion Coilee

ia now used in millions of homes. Such
popular success speaks for itself. It is
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The uniform quality of LION
COFFEE survives all opposition.
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UON COFFEE has even mor

than Its Strength. Flavor and Quality to commend it. On arrival Irons
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packed in 1 lb. sealed packages,
and not opened aaaln until needed
a
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r
the possibility ol adulteration or contact vtiük fjerm. dirt,
dost. Insects or unclean hands. The absolute purity ol
LION COFFEE Is therefore guaranteed to the consumer.
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packages.
Lion-hea-ds

on erery package.
for valuable premiums.
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SOLD DY GROCERS

EVERYWHERE

WOOL80N SPICE CO.. Toledo. Ohio.

"Whv do they rail the renter fielder
Spliler ?'' "It's
hi s great on
files."
bei-.iu-

TEA

FAiiiriiii:

Her tea marks the woman ;
but so does hercoliee; and
she marks' both.
Your srarer return, your money it

jm

daart

Uke S. billing'. Bad.

Truthful men never hive mii'h lurk
when they go tlnlilng
put up If ounce
rents.
more starch for the same money.
Defiance
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Starch

a package,
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Don't Poison Baby.
pORTY YEARS

AGO almost every mother thought

her child must have

PAREGORIO or laudanum to make it sleep. These drugs will produce
sleep, and A FEW DROPS TOO MANY will produce the SLEEP FROM WHICH
THERE IS NO WAKING. Many are the children who have been killed or
whose health has been ruined for life by paregoric, laudanum and morphine, each
of which is a narcotic product of opium. Druggists are prohibited from selling
either of the narcotics named to children at all, or to anybody witttout labelling
them " poison." The definition of " narcotic n is : "J medicine which relieves pa in
and produces sleep, but which in poisonous doses produces stupor, coma, convulsions and death." The taste and smell of medicines containing opium are disguised,
and sold under the names of "Drops," "Cordials," "Soothing Syrups," etc. You
should not permit any medicine to bo given to your children without you or
your physician know of what it is composed. CASTORIA DOES NOT CON'
TAIN NARCOTICS, if it bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.
.ir:
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JCVcf (table Preparation for Assimilating therooddtulRegula
ting the Stomachs and Dowels of

Promotes Dtgestion.Cheerful-nes- s
and Rest .Contains neither
Om.Morphine nor Mineral.

Not Naiicotic.
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Dr. J. W. Plnflate. of rhlrifA, ill.,
"I ass roar Csstorla'aaA adrlss Its
nss to all famlll. wba.-- . tbert ar. cblldrao."
Pr. Alei.nder K. Mlntle, of OY.Iand. Ohio, uyt: "I
freqtientlr prescribed your Caaturla and ba. fuubd It a rallabl. and plea.ant raoiedy for cblidrto."
Dr. J. 8. Aletander. of Onuha, Neb., mjt: "A medicine .0 valuabl and bans
1 and It la uas
ricial far children
jruur Ca.torla la, desarvaa tt hlgbeat pralaa.
T.rrwncra."
Dr. J. A. McClallan. of Buffalo, N.
prertbd your
tars ! "I bar. frequently
Ca.torla for children and alara
ot good raaulta.
In fact 1 uaa Caaturla tor toy
own chlldran."
Dr. J. W. Allen, of at. Louis. Mo.,
"I heartily .ndoraa your Caatorla. I
bava frequently preacrlbed It la my mdltl practica, and bava always found It to
claimed
for It."
da all ttiat la
Dr. C. n. Olldden. of Bt. Taol. Mina., says t "My eiperleoca s s practitioner
with your Ca.torla bat been highly aaii. factory, and 1 conalder It an esceiient remedy
for tb. young."
Dr. H. D. Benoer, of Philadelphia, Pa., eayi: "I hsr. u.ed your Ca.torla as a
In the caaei nf children (or years paat with tba moat bappy affect, and
nil j endona It aa a sat. remedy."
Dr. J. A. Rnarman. of Kaoaas City, Mo., says: "Tour faltarla Is a splendid
remedy for children, known the world over. I uaa It In my practice and bars no
bealtancy la recommending It for tba complaints of Infanta and children."
Dr. J. J. Mackey. of Brooklyn. N. T.. aayat "I con.lder your Caatorla an excellent preparation tor children, bring composed of reliable medicine, and pleasant
to tba taita. A good remedy for all dlaturbaocea of tba dlgeitlre organ.."
Dr. Howard Jamea, of New York City, aayat "It la with great plea.nre that I
I hare uned It wltti
dealra to teatlfy to the medicinal virtue of your Ca.torla.
marked benefit In the caae of my own daughter, aod have obtained excellent reeulta
from Ita aduilnUtrailoa to other children la my practica."
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A Defect Remedy rorConstlpa- tion. Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea.
Worms fonvulstons.revcnsn'
SLEEP.
ness and Loss
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CASTORIA
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NEW YORK.

The Kind You Haye Always Bought
exact conrer
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In Uso For Over 30 Years.
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Miscellaneous.

Ansa!

They Appeal to Oar Smpttkles. .
The bilious and. J;sp pile are constant sufferers and apnea to our sympathies." There is not one of them,
however, who may not be brought back
to health and happiness bjr the- tus of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. These tablets invigorate the
the first
months has exceded that of the Omaha stomach and river and strengthen the
digestion They tino regulate the bowenterprise by 8C5,9S
or considerably els. For sale by all druggists.
more than 60 per eent Moreover, let
it be taken into consideration that within a radius of 600 miles of Omaha there
were 14,000, XX) people, approximately,
while within a like radius of Portland
there are no more than 1,800,000 people.

A girl is never going to go very far
The official record show that during
wrong who is a good ahum of her father the first two months of
year
the Omaha fair
Hiu measured oiT the alloted term of and brothers.
the admissions were 611,035. Portland's
life.
There is a family in every neighbor- figures official and verified, show a toCall her not old since neither doubts nor hood which furnishes amusement for tal of 978,017
for the first two months.
fears
the rest and doesn't know ic
Thus we find that the Lewis and Clark
Have quenched her hope throughout
Every one has had more happy days Exposition attendance for
two
Call her not old, although

the flight of

the long, Ions strife.
They are not old, though days of youth
are fled,
Who quaff the brimming cup of peace
and joy I ' '
They are not old who1 from life's hidden
springs
m
Find draughts which still refresh but
never cloy.
Fur what are years, tfiough flying ne'er
.
so fast?
A year's a day if full of gladsome test
Rut who shall measure time, when hopes
'

1

are past?
days a year if sorrow is the guest.
The secret of perpetual youth is hers
Who finds delight in deeds of kindness wrought;
No age can dim the luster of her crown
Whose days with loving ministry are
A

fraught.
Peace to her then a calm, unruffled
peace!
Until her pilgrimage at last is o'er.
Until the Father' summons call her
home
To greet the dear éompanions gone
before. Outlook.

in his life than wretched ones tpt how
he lets the wretched ones stand out!
There are so many operations of lale
that a man may Séceme distinguished
by arriving in heaven all in one piece.
One great trouble in life is that the
paths forgoing wrong are planted so
prettily with flowers at the beginning.
Occasionally a disagreeable person
will boast that at least he is sincere,
but that is no excuse for being so disagreeable.
One swallow will not make a summer
but enough of them will make a man a
goner..
You will not remark, while a guest,
that you do not like the food which has
been served to you.
You will never remind a cripple of
his deformity, or probe the sore spots
of a sensitive sonl.
New Orleans is making a general
clean up of the city. This reminds us
of the man who locked the stable door
after the horse is gone.

en-te-

COUGH

KILL

t

t

the

"""Dr. King' S

Joy; Discovery
Prlc

0NSUIKPT10N

Sick headache results from a disorded
condition of the stomach and is quickly
cured by Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. For sale by all

OUCHSand

SCotft.OO
Fres Trial.

OLDS

Bureat and Uuicüest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNQ XKOÜB-LE-3,
or MONEY BACK.

4 EEESSESiZSSeiEES
J. Sumt Fashkt, IWt
Q
JomnCohbett. Vlw PrWt

L. H. Brown. Clilr.
A. C RaitIikl. Au'l Canhier.

M

8
W

Transacts a general banKing business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.

Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPANESE fancy articles at lowest prices.
MahoneyBldg.
Horse brand

r

Deming,

the same

LOADED

FACTORY

N. M.

SMOKELESS

SHOTGUN

POWDER

Silver Avenue,

CUPID'S MIRROR.
"Tlic beauty of s woman's fare or figure
la but Ibe external sign of the Rood health
wiinin,' says iir.
R. V. Pierce, of
Buffalo, N. Y., the
specialist in
women' diwuci.
Further, to be happy and beautiful
one rnunt naturally
have Rood health.
Now, if a woman
baa drains: down
feeling, together
with constantly returning pain and
ache, a too great
drain upon her vitality and strength.
he will never look beautiful. The feelings
of nervousness, the befogged mind, the
the pale and wrinkled face, all
peculiar to
result from tboe disorder
women, and the only way to effect their cure
i to strike at the aonree of the difficulty.
There in every reason why be should write
some great specialist, one who hat made the
disease of women a specialty for third of
century like Dr. R. V. Pierce, founder of
the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
of Buffalo, N. Y. All correspondence i
held fncredly confidential, and he gives hit
advice free and without chiitge.
During a long period of practice, Doctor
Pierce found that a prescription made up
entirely of root and herb, without the
per cent,
use of alcohol, cured ninety-eigh- t
of audi casca. After using this remedy for
many year in his private practice be put
it up in a form that can be had at any store
where medicines are handled.
In many cases Dr. R. V. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription will fit the needa and put the
body in healthy condition.
So sure of it is Dr. Pierce, he offers a
reward of $vo for women who cannot be
cured of I.eucorrhea, l:cmnlc Weakness,
Prolapsus, or Palling of Womb. All he
fnir and reasonable trial of bis
oak is
means of cure.
Don't allow the dealer to insult your
intelligence by offering you a cheap substitute.
t
stamps to pay ezpens
Send 21
of mailing and get Dr. Pierce's Medical
Address
Adviser in paper covers, frtr.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pelleta are the moat
deairable laxative for delicate women.
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KEEP THEM
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s In a bad it
took Kodol Djrspcpila
norths ana It curtd ma ,
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Cur

I

heart troub!
lor about (cur

Kodol Digests What You Eat
and relieves the stomach of sll nervous
strain snd (he heart of sll pressure.

Ml
nV-

n

iirstfsi

0.

Saloon
A. H. LITTLE,

Cigars
Always in

"Hable, 5:,nes
Ing niadiiue.

i'iiiitssiiraTr-Ti-

Stock

úuional Sewing Machine O

Side Silver Ave.

Wait

C'

TRANCISCO.

Pr.a..

Finest Wines
Liquors and

STRONGEST GUARANTEE.
AN

0O., OHIOAQO.

OeWITT

Palace

CáSkill

TOVUI
9M.lMvVi

B.

At the Palace Drug Store:

,
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'

2H Urnaa th trial
aalli for SOe,

six, which

frepared by
......

Slit koMInt

SI. 00

Bottlas only.

Deming, - - N. M.

Quartz Location blanks at this office

S5S

CO.

PACIFIC

SOUTHERN

$50.

$50.

$50.

Reduced Rates to Lewis t ClarK

Ex- -

position, Portland, Oregon
AND RETURN.

DON'T KAIL TO (JO.
Train No. 9 on the following dates

DATES-B- y

SALE

August 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,

July 25, 26, 27.

September

16, 17, 29, 30, 31.

1, 2, 3,

4, 5,

11. 12. 13. 14. 15.
12. 13. 14. 26. 27

and 28.

RETURN LIMIT Ninety (90) days from date of sale, but
later than November 30th.

not

This Reduced Rate applies from all Southern Points
in Arizona and New Mexico.
For further information, Pullman Reservations, etc., call
upon or address
E. G.
D.

F.

Humphrey,

t

C.

B. Bosworth.

Agent, Deming, N. M.

Aent, Tucson, Aril.

P.

CA

Bl

REALIZED

j

"
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Wnil

TOO

JEfiJOYCOOD

HEALTH

Best roadbed and equipment ' facilities.
Armoluteh good service; Quick ana comfortable.
Finest and best service to all points
North and East.
Makes good connections at Kansas
City Chicago and for all other
large eastern cities.
Meals served at our handsome Harvey Hotels and are under the
management of the noted
FRED HARVEY

,0 c

fe O vi

Tho Popular Liver Medicine
Will Keep You WeU
,

A GUARANTEED CURE for sH diseases produced by TORPID LIVER and IMPURE BLOOD. Do not fill your system
with Arsenic, Calomel and Quinine. They act as rank poisons
which vitiate the blood, debilitate the system, and leave a trail
HERB
of bad symptoms which require years to obliterate,
INC Is purely vegetable and contains no mineral or narcotio
poisons, is absolutely harmless and is ths simple remedy of
nature. It carries off all poison in the system and leaves no
injurious effects.

CLUED DT HEHÜIXE AFTE3 OTHER
REMEDIES FAILED

"I

wsi
Mr. L. A. Hicks, Iredell, Texas, says!
sick la bed for eight months with liver trouble, the
doctor seemrd to do me no good. I wss told to try
Her bine, end it cured me in a short time. I csnnot
recommend this wonderful medicine too highly."

y

TAKE IT NOW!
Comfortable

Dny

Coaches

and

Free Chair Cars! I'ullmnn Palace and

Teuriat Sleepers; The Best Dining
Service in the World,
For other details and full information write or call
W. R. BROWN, D. F. & P. A.
Texas.
El Paso.
T. J. WHISENAND Agt,
Deming, N.M.

LAItCS E0TTLE,

2c

GET THS GENUINE

Dallará Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LCU3, U. S. A.
fcwLD

W

fwv....:iwD

I

j

Q
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Í

and blank Mining
this office.

of every
Ars due to Indlgsatlon. Ninety-nin- e
one hundrad people who have heart troubla
simple Indigescan rsmember when It
tion. It Is a scientific- - fact that all esses of
heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to, bul are the direct result of Indigestion. All food taken Into the stomach
which fails of perfect digestion ferments and
swells the stomach, pulling II up against the
heart. This Interferes with the action of
the heart, and In the course of lime that
delicate bul vital organ becomes diseased.
Mr. D. KjuU. of NvU. O , sr i: I had itomwh
with It.

1

FE"

at

Weak
Hearts

ffHEJOYFuviNO
ri'LLT

SHELLS

Good ahell in your gun mean a good bag
in the field or a good icore at the trap.
Winchester "Leader" and "Repeater"
Smokeless Powder Shells are good shells.
always giving an even
Always sure-firapread of shot and good penetration, their
great superiority is testified to by sports-oc- a
who use Winchester Factory Loaded
Chtlls la preference to any other make.

BEA8INQ.

IUCU GRADE.

18 23rd

fiing' Lee.

A. V. READE
Dealer in live stock, Ojo Caliente
anch. Janos, Chihuahua, Mexico.

tOUe

The Big Territorial Fair.
The following attractions, have thus
far been definitely settled upon for the
Territorial Fair at Albuquerque, Sept

one-cen-

The Banlt of Deming'

i

sev.no machine.

Denver is having trourble with the
banks; a determined run started on one
and another failed to oDen its doors, '

inclusUe:
Grand Stock Show. U. S. Cavalry
Drills. Horse Racing. Base Ball Tournament Trotting Ostrich. Spanish
Baillies.
Pyrotechnic Display, nightly
2,000 lbs. Red Fiie. Marching Bands.
Wierd Indian Dances. Motor Cycle
Racing. Bronco Busting. Grand PaMontezuma Ball. Confetti
rades.
Battles. One grand hurrah every evening from 8 to 11 o'clock on the princiWhen you want a pleasant laxative pal streets, all attractions free.
that is easy to take and certain to act,
Job work at living rates at this office.
use Chamberlin's Stomach and Liver
tablets. For sale by all druggists.

A little forethought may save you no
end of trouble. Anyone who makes it
The Only Way.
a rule to keep Chamberlin's Cholic,
hand
Remady
at
Diorrhoea
Cholera and
There is no way to maintain the
knows this tobe a fact For sale by health and strength of mind and body
all druggists.
There i no
except by nourishment
way to nourish except through the
C ar JacK.
stomach. The stomach must be kept
H. J. Fouts. formerly of Las Lunas healthy, pure and sweet or the strength
has become cashier at the Santa Fa de- will let down and the disease set up.
pot, succeding C W. Jack, who has n No appetite, loss of strength, nervous
d the service of the Southwestern,
ness,
bad
headache, constipation,
lie has secured a position in the ac- breath, sour risinifs, rifting, indigestion,
counting department
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles that
we curable are quickly cured by the use
Peoria, 111., Aug. 10. -- A demurrage of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. Kodol diclaim amounting to 5 Mats, brought ly gests what you eat and strengthens the
the Santa Fe railroad company against whole digestive apparatus.
Judge W. R. Curren, of Pekin, Illinois,
At the Palace Drug Store.
promises to go through the supreme
Court before it is settled. The judge wsBUTerai&aaKMcatnwMiSMWcsM
ordered a new door for his safe several
the
days ago, and when the door came he
AND CURE
LUNCG
was not apprised of the fact until 5
cents demurrage charges had accumulated. The judge refused to pay the
charge and gained possession of the
The railroad then
door by replevin.
brought suit

-

Justice's Blanks,
locations, for sale

...-.- -;

BY

Palace Drtij Stcre, Irvine Ü Haithel, Proprietors.

Thecal

and Personal

Prof. DufT is expected home next
Tuesday.
A new boy at W. L. Langfcrd's
unday. A doing well.

last

Mr. E. M. Walker, is at present In E
Paso. He is expected borne tomorrow.
You can buy about twenty different
kinds of cake and cookies at the City
Bakery.

Ftr Sal.
fresh Jersey cow for sale
cheap, if sold soon. Inquire at this
A fine,

oflice.

r

Utlrat t DaMara.
parties knowing themselves
debted to the firm of J. P. Byron &

In-- 1

All

Son

are requested to call on Judge Chapman
and settle their sccounts without fur
ther delay. The books of the firm are
in his hands.

Cs!!ilot Services.
t
The recular services will be held at
the Methodist church, Sunday. Preach
ing at 11 a. m. ami 8 p. m. sunaay
New and second hand goods. Bicy
School and Junior League at the regu- cles repaired.
Blank keys. Garland
lar hour. Epworth League changed
Furniture. Pianos
ranges.
stoves
and
to 7 p. m.
ami Organ.
There will be services at the Presby
Killinger &
terian church Sunday morning and even
ing. The following themes will be dis
for sale at this office.
spiritually
cussed: Morning-"K- ept
according to Natural Law." Evening,
KOTICI OF IBtlim SALI.
In tit
"Forgiveness and Comfort."
Wbetvaa la certain action fordamaa-aThe Endeavor service will be led by District Court of the Third Judiclml DUtrict of
the Territory of Nrw Mexico, within and for the
Mrs. Wells.
11, AUiaon ie plain-

ABOUT THAT TRIP EAST,
Have you investigated the advantages
of a journey via

üñe Golden .State Limited
If not let us send you our descriptive pamphlets. "The Way Book of the Golden
State Limited" and "The Golden State
Limited." A postal card with your name
and address will bring them, gratis.

a

'

-

County of Luna, wherein John

CMr. Pryor Nunn, has bought the Tom
tiff and Edward W. UwU ia defendant, aaid cause
Not&taá
the Market Etui to
Hyatt residence and will soon be at Chamqerlin's Cholic, Cholera sod Diar beta? ambarad 100 on tha doekot of aaid Court,
sa attachment waaliauad and lavlad apon tha
home in Deming.
.
rhoea Kemedy.
property here! nailer case ribed.end wharaaa there-cftThis fact is well known to druggists
on tha Uth. day of July, IMS, juJcment
A new pos to (lice has been established
rendered in aaid eauaa In favor of aaid plainat Aden station on the Southern Pacific. everywhere, and nina out of ten will waa
laid defendant for tha aum of
give their customers this preparation tiff and
Aden is in Dona Ana county.
Dallara, damarea,
thrae hundred and lira
when the bast is asked for. Mr. UD and tha eoata of this suit, and eustalninc tha
Mr. Russell, of "Sunset" fame, has Witmer,
a prominent druggist of Jop- - afuraaaid attachment, and wharaaa, by certain
summer cabbages as large as "some lin. Mo., in a circular to his customers, rit of venditioni eaponae laaued on t of aaid awrt
pumpkins."
says: "There is nothing on the market In aaid aauaa datad tha 12th day of July. A. D.
106, tha andersijrned la aommanded to aall or
Miss Cora Billingslea has retuned in the way of patent medicine which eauaa to be aaid in manner preterí bed by law tha
home from a several weeks stay at the equals Chamberlin's Colic, Cholera and property eo attached and hereinafter described
Diarrhoea Remedy for bowel complaints. for tha beat price that may be had for aame for
Brock ranch.
We sell and reccomend this prepara- cash, to aatiify the aaid JudfjnenL
No service at 1. O. 0. F. Hall next
Now. thorefi re, 1. Dwtcht B. Stephen. 8 her-IFor sale by all druggists.
tion."
of Lona County, New Mexico, do hereby give
Sunday. Mr. Richardson is unable to
We received a very pleasant call this notlea that In obedience to aald writ. I will on
fill his appointment.
the 26th day of August, A. D. 1906. at the
week from Mr. I. H. Lowenhsupt, of boar af
IS o'clock In the forenoon of aaid day, at
Mrs. Baker gave a birthday party
Covington, Tenn., where he bu been a the front door of the Sheriff's office in the Town
last Satnnlay for her little daughter
leading dealer in hardware for years. of Deming, in the County of Lana, New Mexico,
Evelyn; all the little guests were happy
Mr. L. is an old friend of Mr. and Mrs. offer for aala and aU at public auction to the
on that occasion.
and beat bidder for the aame for eaah In
Worrell, and their guest during his stay hand, tha following deacribed property,
Mr. Gill had an opportunity to rent in Deming.
There are openings in One black "Jack, Majot Dillon, ana eetof double
the house he occupied, so he removed to many lines of business here, and we buggv harniea and one two bona top buggy.
his rooming house. All his residences should very much like to have Mr. L. The amount of aaid judgment, unpaid and the
eoata to data of aala. la the aum of $325.10-10- 0
are now occupied.
decide to remain in Deming. Evidently
with all feea and eoata that may accrue
hustling men, who, if by reaaoaof saldaste.
Blue flame oil stove, two burner, in he is one of those
DWIGHT B. STEPHENS,
perfect condition, for sale at half price. he does'nt find an "opening" can make tt--it
Sheriff of Luna County, New Mexico,
one.
Enquire at this office.

The Finest Equipped Train In the States

ar

Gen'l Pass. Agt. EL PASO.

A. V. STILES,

TEXAS.

70-1-

Lrv"'vJ

ff

Sat-ard-

Deming' Mercantile Co.
Groceries and Hardware,
Kay. Grain and Flour.....

hit-he-

Water Werks, Sara.

Mr. Wm. Mageneau, another resident
This time the water works are an
accession to our town, at present occupying the Wyman house, has leased one assured fact. The machinery and pipe
of the Cain residences on Silver avenue. are ordered and will soon be beré. Am
ple funds are in sight to erect and com'
May, Marguerite, Eddie and Walter plete
the plant, and within a few
Clark, all left for Los Angeles Thurs- weeks we can have water in the third
day, where they will attend school du- story of all our dwellings and business
ring the year.
houses. Deming will soon be a "wet1
Mr. W. W. Crawford, of Sanca Rita, town. That is, as wet as water can
has taken one of the Wallis houses near make it
north Gold avenue for the coming
Nottca.
school year.
No debts contracted by Albert Field,
Mr. Mahoney and family are expect-e- l goods purchased, or moneys receipted
home from the coast today, and Miss for by him, will be recognized by Field
Laurella DufT will probably accompany & Son, or Seaman Field, he having no
t.iem.
business connection whatever with
them. Seaman Field only will sign for
Fiendish Suffering
the business of
is often caused by sores, ulcers and canFIELD A SON.
cers, that eat away your skin. Wm.
The Sheriff and his party returned
Bedell, of Flat Rock Mich., says; "I
Monday. They
have used Bucklin's Arnica Salve, for from their outing last
beyond
Sapello,
into
the Black
went
Ulcers, Sores and Cancers. It is the
Range
ideal
camp
an
where
found
they
best healing dressing I have ver found
Sooths and heals cuts, burns and scalds. ing place, and enjoyed their out door
existence to the fullest extent.
25c at all drug stores; guaranteed.
Mr. D. W. Jordan, who left here for
TBI AMERICAN CAFE.
his former home a few days since, will
Everyone knows that the best in the
Deming, and Mr. Tony
mirket can be found at the Americun not return to
Keith has taken his place in ths County
Cife, and that Preston knows just how
Clerk's office. Mr. Jordan wu on of
to prepare it. And next Sunday it will
Deming's best and most competent
Roast tig for dinner.
young men, but his failing health made
Crowded at the Sunset Hotel? Cer- the change a necessity.
tainly. Rooms new and clean and airy,
At The Ceatt.
a id so comfortable. And the house so
Dr. S. D. Swope left on No. 9 Tuesn ar the depot a child can find it in the
day's S. P. train for San Francisco,
night.
where he wi'l attend the meeting of (he
A new Sanitarium has been undei
Pacific Coast Railway Surgeons. While
consideration this week. And the par- in San Francisco Dr. Swope will attend
ties were favorably
imoressed with the Lane course of lectures to be delivthis location. We will probably have ered by Sir Patrick. Mason of London.
m re to say of this matter in our next He will return on Aug., 25.
issue.
Mrs. Rabb, who has been confined to
And still they come. Nearly everyday the house for several months, is ao far
krings an additional family to Deming restored that she is able to be out oí
in search of a home location.
Houses doors, and to attend to her household
were never before in such demand at duties; for which there are man gratethis season of the year.
ful hearts in Deming.
Less than half our citizens went out
Mr. Tudyka, the new tailor has some
tj the Hall & Tanner ranch on a "pleas- difficulty in getting his shop in working
ure exertion" Wednesday night, dis- order because of a delay In receiving his
tant about twenty-fiv- e
miles.
While outfit from Texas.
It was shipped
they "tripped the light fantastic" till weeks ago, and should have been here
their shoes gave out, then returned, at least ten days.
and this Friday morning Bro. ShakesMiss Julia Watkins left yesterday for
peare is still asleep with Kille at the
of several weeks to the Pacific
visit
a
case waiting for copy. The old Headcoast.
The Graphic wishes her
light will be out sometime between this
A pleasant trip
and Sunday.
And delightful dip
A TsacalM Story
in the big mill pond, and a safe return
is the saving from death, of the baby to home and mother.
girl of Geo. A. Eyler, Cumbenland, Md.
No matter where duty or pleasure
He writes: "At ths age of II months,
calls Dr. Swope his services are always
our little girl wu in declining health,
in demand. While out in the mountains
with serious Throat Trouble, and two
last week he had fourteen rattlesnakes
physicians gave her "tip. Wt were alunder treatment. ' Hi- left tbem all '
most in despair, when we resolved to try
'
well as could be expected."
Dr. King's New Discovery for ConWe learn that the Deming Laundry
sumption, Coughs and Colds. The first
bottle gave relief; after taking four has changed hands, and that Mr. Pinsen
bottles she was cured, and is now in is now in command. Mr. Mcintosh has
perfect health. " Never fails to relieve the best wishes of this community, for,
ever since he has had the laundry he
and cure a cough or cold.
For sale by all druggists; SOc and has done Lis work proirp'Jy and to the
11.00 guaranteed. TrU bottle free. . . ml .faction of hi xc&zy ezetaatuss.
-

AdaUaUtrater'i
In the Probate

Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees
e

e

e

New Mexico.

Deming

Matice.

Court of Luna County,

New

Mexico,

In the matter of the I
Eetateof John J. Quinnf To whom It may eon- I cem
deceased,
Notice la hereby given that on the Slt day of
July, IDOS, I wu appointed, by tha Honorable Probata Court of afomaid County and Territory,
the aaid estate to succeed Seaman
Field, and that aa auch administrator, I wiil apply
to the Probate court of aaid Luna county on the
4th day of September UO&, for an order of approval of my Anal account of the administration
of aaid aetata, now on file, and for my discharge
aa such admiuiatrator.
J. A. Makonby,
tt-S- t.
Administrator.

c.ii5tatoige4tit.3t5utitafltaiQjaiaAtaiiiatata.tii.'
IN

NEW BAKERY.
0

PAUt H0ETZEL, Prop.
(Successor to

B. F.

0

Filer.)

I

mu DAt.

Orders from groceries, camps,
and country stores promptly filled. Let us book you for a Daily

Customer.

W

Have in StocK Mills

tut

From 6 to IS

Lumber, Hay,

A CASH DEAL

&

Goods at Closing out Prices

Hardware

Gasoline Enrfmco

Having purchased of Lee
Shipp the entire stock of

Store in Deming,
We are offering them for
sale at Mr. Snipp's closing out prices to make
room for HEW GOODS.

VALLIS

C.

Sell
STAR windmills made In a"
sizes and styles, also tX6 LEADER wind
mills
Uye

tf

13

lif

US'

Bread, Plea, Cakes, Cackles. DsaÉhnatt,
telle, etc., etc F E S H

CefTee Cakes,

0

;

K&clXet

Terns Cash Only.
FrtftssloBsl Cards.

Guitars

Also

I

V

4

The Best Line of Strings and .
Trimmings always in Stock.
VV. P. TOSS ELL Gfcc Jeweler.
.

Fielder Building.

Deming
Hew Mexico.
woeoeoeoeoeoeoeoe eoeoeOwOeoeOwOo
----

Deming,

i

Dantos
Mandolins
Violins .7 Accordions, etc., etc.

A COUNSELOR

-

Office in

KODAKS.

All Styles and Sizes from $2.00 Up.
Dry Plates, Printing Papers, Iktists etc.
1

JAMES R. WADDILL
ATTORNEY

OwOeX0

4VOXaXe0

a

EASTMAN
Filas

J. Crcver Ü Son

T.

0XX-ex-

t

New Mexico

---

A, W. POLLARD,
ATTORNIY-AT-LA-

W

Office in Mahoney block.

Spruce

St

Deming N.

N. A. BOLICIi.
Dry1 Goods. Clothing.

M

B. Y. MCKEYE3

o

Bargains In Seal Estate,
Conveyancer, Notary Public
Deming

New Mexico

DEALER IN

o

A. A. TEMKE.
Firearms m4 AsuBWaltloa.

AttornxtAt-La- w.
Office with Jodje Cooke Chapmen
::- -::
CityJIIall.
Deming, N. If

n ttrwrt
rT
AVI. tI. VI. lUVii.,
PlITSICXAN AND

Suugeon

''

V

-

é) as.

eta.

Kartell aai Satilenr.

Cent' rer.UalE

A CENT POU-- lt.

Frailer Pueble Saiiiei
WkipiaU Spurs.
T.

m

Kataje

tiaalets.

j Cssis,

Bats, Cats. Soeu &&1 Sleet.
-- makes

Tie

M. A. B.

o- r-

CeUy Eat.

Sea for Msassrt

Ur2.

m

